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CHAPTER IV. (Continued.)
what "vYhltaker knew of

FROM L&dislas. he felt this
be too cruely true to admit

of further argument.
At a loss, he fell silent, knitting his

hands together as he strove to find
other words wherewith to comfort
and reassure the girl-Sh- e

bent forward, elbows on knees,
head and shoulders cringing.

It hurts so!" she walled "What
people will think! I can't stand the
shame the bitter, bitter shame of this,
And yet I haven't any rlpht to com-plai- n. it

I deserve it all. I've earned
my punishment,'' to

Oh. I gay "
"Hut I have, because because I

didn't love him, I didn't love him at
ail, and I knew it. even though I
meant to marry him."

"But why in heaven's name?"
"Because I was so lonely and mis

understood and unhappy at home. Tou
don't know how desperately unhappy

xso motner, never daring to see
my. sister (she ran away, too) my
friendships at school discouraged
noiiiing in lire but a great, empty
lonesome house, and my father to
bully me and make cruel fun of me
because I'm not pretty.

"That's why I ran away with a man
I didn't, and couldn't ever, love be-
cause I wanted freedom and a littlehappiness.

"Gocd Lord!' he murmured beneath
his breath, awed by contemplation of
the pitiful, childish simplicity of her or
confession and the deep damnation
that had waited upon her.

So it's over!" she cred "over, and
I've learned my lesson, and I'm dis-
graced forever, and friendless and "

"Stop right there."" ho checked herroughly. "Vou're not friendless yet. he
andt that nullifies all the rest. Be gladyou ve had your romance and learnedyour lesson

"Please don't think I'm not grateful to
for your kindness,' she interrupted.
"Hut the disgrace that can't be blot-
ted out."

"Oh. yes. it can." he insisted blunt-
ly. 'There's a way I know '

A glimmering of that way had only
that instant let a little light In upon
the darkness of his solicitous dis-
tress for her.

He rose and began to walk to and
fro, hands clasped behind him, try-
ing to make what he had in mind
seem right and reasonable.

"You mean beg mv father to takeme back. 'I'll die ilrst!" to
There mustn t be any more talk, or
ven any mougnt, or anything like that.

I understand too well to ask the Im-
possible

a
of you. But there is one way a

out a perfectly right way If jou're
willing and brave enough to take a
chance a long chance."

Somehow, she seemed to gain hope air
of his tone.

She sat up. following him with eyes
that sought incredulously to believe.

"Have I any choice?" she asked.
"I'm desperate enough "

"Heavens knows," he, "you'll have
to be!"

"Try me,"
He paused, standing over her.
"Desperate enough to marry a man

who's bound to die within six months of
and leave you free? I'm that man; th.j
doctors give me six months more of
life. I'm alone In the world, with no
one dependent upon me. nothing to
look forward to but death that will
benefit nobody a useless end to a use-
less life.

"Will you take my name to free your-
self? Heaven's my witness, jou'e wI-com- e

to it."
"Oh." she breathed aghast, "what

are you saying""
"I'm proposing marslage," iitj said

with his quaint, one-side- d smile.
"Please listen; I same to this plare

to make a quick end to my troubles
but I've changed my mind about that
now. What's happened in this room
has made me see that nobody has any
right to hasten things, f

"But I mean to leave) the country
Immediately and let death find me
where it will. I shall leave behind me
a name and -- a little money, neither of
any conceivable use to me. Will you

.take them, employ thm to make your
life what it was meant to be?

"It's a. little thing, but it'll make me
feel a lot more fit to go out of this
world to know I've left at least one
decent act to mark my memory. There's
only this far-fetch- chance I may I

live. It's a milllon-to-on- e shot, but I

you've got to bear It In mind But,
really, you can't lose" J

"Oh. stop, stop!" she Implored him, t
liajr Hysterical. 10 ininu 01 marrying
to benefit by the death of a man like

"you
"You've no right to look at it that

way."
lie had a wry. secret smile for his

specious sophistry.
"You're being asked to confer, not to

Pccept a favor. It's Just an act of k mi-
ne to a hopeless man. I'd co mad If
I didn't know you were safe from a re-
currence of the madness of thiB after-
noon."

"'Don't,' 'she cried, don't tempt me!
Tou've no right. You don't know how
frantic I am!"

"I do." he countered frankly. I'm de-
pending on Just that to suing jou to
my point of view. You've cot to come
to It. I mean you shall marrv me."

She stared up at him spellbound, in-

sensibly yielding to the domination of
his will.

Jt was Inevitable.
He was scarcely less desperate than

sbe and no less overwrought and un-
strung; and he v.as the stronger: In tlm
natural course of things his will could
not but prevail.

She was little more than a child, ac-

customed to yield and go where others
Jed or pointed out her rath. What

could he offer to the domlnf er-l-n
importunllv of a man of full stature

arrogant In Ids strength, and, hounded
In (lends? .

And b" In the fatalltv of his soul be- -
l'rvcrt that ''c m right; that he was
fightlnr for the elrl's best Interests,
fighting ami not ungenerous'- - to save
her from the ravening consequences of

t . d tony.
rtnith Is h was hardlv a r- -
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THE DESTROYING ANGEL
sponsible agent; distracted bv the shad-
ow of annihilation as well as by con.
templatlon of the girl's wretched nl'eht.
he saw all things in distorted perspec-
tive.

He had his being in a nightmare
world of frightful, insane realities. He
could have conceived of nothing too
terrible and preposterous to seem
reasonable and right.

The last trace of evening light had
faded out of the world before they were
agreed. Darkness wranned them In its
folds: they were but as voices warring
in a DiacK ana Dounaiess void.

Whltaker struck a match and applied
to the solitary gas Jet. A thin, blue,

sputtering tongue of flame revealed them
one another.

The girl still crouched in her arm
chair, wear and spent, her powers of
contention all vitlater by the losing
struggle. Whltaker was trembling with
nervous fatigue.

"Well?" he demanded.
"Oh, have your own way," she said

drearily. "If it must be"
"It's for the best," he insisted" obsti-

nately. "You'll never regret it."
"One of us will either you or I," she

said quietly. "It's too one-side- d. You
want to give all and ask nothing in re-
turn. It's a fool's bargain."

He hesitated, stammering with sur-
prise. She had a habit of saying the
unexpected.

"A fool's bargain" the wisdom of the
sage from the lips of a child.

"Then it's settled," he said, business-
like, offering his hand. Fool's bargain

not It's a bargain.
She rose unassisted, then trusted her

slender fingers to his palm. She said
nothing.

The steady gaze of her extraordinary
eyes. abashed him.

"Come along and let's get it over,"
muttered clumsily,

"It's late, and there's a train to New
York at 10:30 yoa might aa well-catch- .'

She withdrew her hand, but continued
regard him steadfastly with her enig

matlc strange stare.
"So," she said coolly, "that's settled,

too, I presume?"
"I'm afraid you couldn't catch an

earlier one," he evaded. "Have you any
baggage 7"

"Only my suitcase. It won't take a
minute to pack that."

"No hurry," he mumbled--
They left the hotel together.
Whltaker got his change of a hundred

dollars at the desk "Mrs. Morton's"
bill, of course, included with his and
bribed the bell-bo- y to take the suitcase

the railway station and leave it there,
together with his own handbag.

Since he had unaccountably conceived
determination to continue living for

time, he meant to seek out more pleas-
ant accommodations for the night.

The rain had ceased, leaving a ragged
sky of clouds and stars in patches. The

was warm and heavy with wetness.
--Sidewalks glistened like black watered

silk"; tbe street lights mirrored them-
selves in fugitHe puddles In roadways;
the limbs of trees overhanging the side-
walks shivered now and again In a half-
hearted breeze, pelting the wayfarers
with miniature showers of lukewarm
scented drops.

Turning away from the center of the
town, they traversed slowly long streets

residences set well back behind de-
cent lawns.

Warm lamplight mocked them from a
hundred homely windows.

They passed few people a pair of lov-
ers: three bareheaded, giggling girls in
short, light frocks, strolling with their
arms round on- - another; a scattering of
men hurrying home to belated suppers.
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The girl lagged with weariness. Awak-
ening to this lact. Whltaker slackened
his Impatient stride and quietly slipped
her arm through his

"Is it much farther?" she asked.
To-n- ot now, he assured her with a

confidence he by no means felt.
He was. indeed, beginning to realize

tlie tremendous difficulties In his way.
It bothered him to scheme a way to

bring about the marriage without at-
tracting an appallng amount of gra
tuitous publicity in a community as
staid and sober as this. He who would
marry secretly should not seek a half-grow- n

New England city.
However, one rarely finds any really

lnsupcra b'.e obstacles in the way of an
especially wrong-heade- d project.

Whltaker, taking his heart and his
fate in his hands, accosted a venerable
gentleman whom they encountered as
he was on the point of turning off the
sidewalk to private grounds.

"I beg your pardon. ' he began.
The man paused and turned upon

them a saintly countenance framed in
hairlike snow.

"There is something I can do for
you?" he inquired with punctilious
courtesy.

"If you will be kind enough to direct
me to a minister.

"I am one."
"I thought fo," said "Whltaker. "Wc

wish to get married."
The gentleman looked from his face

to the girl's, then stood aside from
the gate. "This is my home," he ex-
plained. "Will you be good enough to
come In?'"

Conducting them to his private
study, he subjected them to a kindly
catechism.

The girl said little Whltaker. taking
upon himself the brunt of the exam-
ination.

Absolutely straightforward and .in-
tensely sincere, "he came through the
ordeal well, without being obliged to
dlsclcse what ho preferred to keep
secret.

The minister, satisfied at length,
called in the town clerk by telephone,
who Issued the license, pocketed his
fee, and in company with tlie minis-
ter's wife, acted as witness

Whltaker found himself on his feet
beside Mar Lad I si as. They were
beics married!

He was shaken by a profound
amazement

The incredible was happening with
his assistance. He heard his voice
uttering responses; it seemed some-
thing as foreign to him as the voice
of the girl at his side.

He wondered stupidly at her calm
and later at his own.

It was all preposterously matter of
fact, and at the same time stupidly
romantic.

He divined obscurely that this thing
was happening In obedience to forces
nameless and unknown to them,
strange ?nd terrific forces that
worked beyond their ken

He seemed to hear the droning of
the loom of the fates.

And they were man and wlfo! The
door had cloned, the gate-latc- h had
clicked behind them.

They were walking quietly lde by
side through the scented night, they

God had Joined together.
Man and wife! Bride and Kror.m.

aready stsrted on the strangest,
shortest of wedding Journey3 from
the parsonage to the ralroad station)

Neither found anything to say.

A Continuation rf Thla Story Will
Dr Found In Tomorrow'
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to be a trifle stubborn

The Gold Dust Twins9
Philosophy

it occur to you, my friends, that woman's labor never
if

constantly. Some housewives glory in the thought that
re-foug-ht

Housewife

jingle is for those who try to
at toil and reason "Why;"

will not let the household cares
crush down life's other glad affairs.

You'll find, where Mrs. Smith or Brown thus reason, in a
certain town, that Gold Dust helps to minimize the of
back-ache-s and sighs.

The Gold Dust Twins forever toil, with dirt and trouble as
a foil. They start each morning, at the top, and only after
night-fa- ll stop. Theirs is to DO if NOT to DIE-Th- eirs is to

arBaBjafBaM

never question ."why? At kitchen
tasks their talents shine; the floors they
polish up are fine; in fact, no matter
where they go they leave a spotless trail;
and so, like sunshine, when the sky is
grey they help to drive the clouds away.

Each grain of Gold Dust also shares
in cleaning up the household wares;
each mop it touches seals a bond, to

make a mop a fairy wand; each brush or cloth holds regal
sway in driving dirt's dull care away.
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Fort Myer Roads May

Be Closed to Trucks

The Kort Myer roads may be closed
to automobillsts and to drivers of heavy
trucks, according to statements made
by Major Lyon, of the War Depart-
ment, to the Alexandria county super-
visors. It has been found that .this
traffic is injuring the roads, and it' is
proposed that the permit granted In
1W3 to slow public travel through the
post grounds be revoked.

Major Lyon also explalmed a number
of changes to be made at the Vir-
ginia end of the Aqueduct bridge. It
is proposed to clear away the stations
of both the Old Dominion and Falls
Church lines to Hume street, on the
south side of the reservation, and re-
arrange the tracks so as to relieve
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BABY CAPS,
D articles. Including

ahtrt and
and underwear,
111 D at. E. -

EDUCATIONAL.
COACHING for lonj:

no hax failed to pan. Mrs.
W. 1414 G at. S.

ADDRESSING ENVELOPES.
ADDRESSING envelope; will take

of any food guar-
anteed. Call ae. N.-E-

PRESERVES.
marmalade, pure- - food

only; equal to Imported marmalade.
JinS. i((V9 Ull IU . tY.

Jelly and preaervea... ...to ormr, jmrc nun. i a .'.
MENDING.

IF TOU ha carmrnts need
send them to 1231 Brd nir.. guaranteed.

CROCHETING.
CROCHETING, kinds done; In tba Cneat

form: knit a N. 636Z.

A Li, of desirable at
33 11th N. W.

HAIR In all at) lea from
crocheting, handbags, baby caps

a Mrs. I E. LEACH. 333 F

We
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Ethel Roosevelt to

Wed Young Physician

Washington society is deeply Inter-
ested news of the engagement of
Miss Roosevelt, daughter
of former President and Mrs. Roosevelt,
who her in the
House In 190S, to Dr. Richard Derby,
son of the late Richard H. Derby, .f

which was announced in
yesterday.

Miss Roosevelt Is now Just twenty- -
one and is popular in the'
society of both the metropolis antr the
Capital. Dr. Derby was graduated from
Harvard in the of 1903. His father
was a graduate of the same university
in th claaaof He is twcnty-el-ji- it
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DRESSMAKING.
GOWlJS AND CHILDREN'S DRESSES.

E. WALTER. 18th and Fla, aieTlelgTade. 1930 18th at. n'.. Apt. 1.

CALL AT OSTERHOUTS. 1414 W
st. N. W., for hlgh-c'a- ss dreasmaktng at

moderate eatlmate gowns a specialty.
DRESSMAKING Etenlng gowns a

best of or
call MUs A. R. Tratzare. 411 N. ave. Nit.
HIGH-CLAS- S dressmaking-F- it guaranteed:

Southern lady. Mr a. J039 tth.Nw.
WANTED By wrdow. all kinds of'aewtng

to do at her and Infanta'
a specialty. Call 37 6th L- - N. E.
HAND-PAINTE- D CHINA.

10 LESSONS. S3.S0. Including us of paints
and brushes. Monday and Thursday. D to 13

and 1 to 4: aUo 2004 Ee N. V.

PLAIN SEWING.
PLAIN SEWING, mendlnc. darning, hem-

stitching, embroidery and tatting: all
of wufk. Call 904 A at, S. E.

DECORATIONS.
PAPER FAVORS for decoratlona of all

millinery openings, paper
Mrs. E. 404 East Cap. st.

EMBROIDERING.
EMDROIDERED of all de- -

Unr-aH- nnrl lAV4tt nT.rla II

HOME WORKERS' MARKET PUCE
The purpose of this section is make It possible for women occu-

pations which they carry on home offer, first hand and at a low adt
vertisinK cost them, various articles handicraft, needlework, home
made delicacies, confections, personal service, etc., to Times readers. The
offers made .to the The Times,
very thing you wanted and looked for In vain. Samples all goods

in thin nation be seen bought at Room 425
Building, where the Polly Primm exhibition is now being held- -

ETC.

bureau scarfi. towela
aprons ladles reasonabla
prleea. N.

pupils promotion: ex-

perience: pupil
Tv'ro. rala. E.

contract
kind, plain writer, work

305 Mus.

HOME MADE orange
Scotch

.btVJlAil,
GOOD home made made

that mending
work

all
jacket specialty.

KINDS crocheting mod-
erate prlres.

WORK combings;
eacques.

specialty.

In
Ethel younger

made debut White

New York,
New York

years old.

class

ISC.
years

CORA

J1ME.

prices;
NICE

specialty; referent. Address
T.

Hubart.

home; children's
outfits

order taken.

kinds

kinds;
parties, flower.

Bessie George.

HAND WORK
trHntlont

here you, may just the
have

mar

waJats.

N.E.'MRS. J. F. T., 1433 R at. N. W.

The advertising in this section is not free space but a rate Is charged
which will permit home workers to find a wider market for their products
and service and a comfortable profit for their Umc and efTort. Write com-
plete details of what you can make or do and what you wish to advertise.
I will prepare an ad and send it to you with price quotations. Address
Polly Primm, Room 425 Munsey Building.
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HOTEL DE
KENTL'CKT' AVE.. NEAR BEACH.

New Furnishing, Renovated Throughout.
J. P. GIBERSON. Prop.

PennsylvaniaR.R.
Fast Express Trails
BETWEEN

WASHINGTON
AND

BALTIMORE
ROUND P
Tickets good for two clays

date of sale
Special Saturday and uudny Uate

SOUND $125 TBIP
Tickets to return until 3:00
A. M Monday. All regular train3
except Limited.

11
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929 F

Conducting an Unreserved

GENERAL CLEARANCE SALE
of All High and Low, and Women's

WALK-OVE-R SHOES
AT BIG REDUCTIONS

never carry any shoes from season another do not loss of profits
"hold up" quick clearance. You know the style and service reputation of "Walk-Overs.- "

Here are prices give you extra incentive buy but BE PROMPT.

$6 & $4.95
$3.95

$4.50 Grades
$4.00 Grades

Up o
SHOE SHOP,
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Atlaatic City.

Leading Resort Hone tkc World,
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FAMOUS
SPRING
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Freqneit

$1,745
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Our Men's
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RESORTS;

MlAimCClTY,Jf.J.;

SEASON,

aJffI

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
AMXBICA'S FAMOUS AIX-TBA- fc UMOft
"Tor Rest. ITanr .tloay or PlMnm

HOTELS
--

7 : - rrf
fHE ST. JAMES JiOTBO,

SPECIAL FOR
'--

SUNDAYS. r
TABLE D'HOTE DINNER.

$1.00
THE ST. JAMES HOTEL
S. E. COR. TH AiD PA. AVE. N. W.

EXCURSIONS

No Trips Like These
Old Point ConrforT
Norfolk
New York
Boston

BY WATER
Modern Palace Steamers

"lYortalaad" and "Southland
Evtjry Day in the Yet

From Foot of 7th st. iir, 4"J P. M.
Norfolk & Washington

Steamboat Co.

STEAMSHIPS

Merduits art Miters TritsfftatJH C.

"H0RIDA BY SEA"
DIRECT ROUTE
' Baltimore to

Savannah and Jacksonville
Best ruuta to Florida, tuba, and tha

Eouth. Fine Steamer. Excellent Service.
Low Fares. All steamers equipped with wlra-le- u.

Naw steamera Suwanee and Somerset la
commission. Room de Lux. Baths. Send
(or boeklat.

B. 4 O. n. R.. 15th and New York av.
N. W Pa. ave. and S17 14th at. N. Vf.

IT. P. TURNER. P. T. M Baltimore. Md.

Demand a Haraless Antiseptic
When

you pur
chase Hll

a n tisentic.m yy 'for your own
Tt I s ue, make sure

th.it it contains
no poisons. The saf-
estEfiba. way is to tlo

as thousand 01 otner women ao
simply specity lyrces Antiseptic row- -

tier.
Physicians everywhere nihisc Ty- -

rces .uccanec it is not. oniy nuriniess,
hut is positive in its results. Its uses
cover a wide range and it can ihs useu
either dry or diluted in water. Un-

rivaled as a preventive of disease. A
J.Wcnt package makes two gallons
standurd solution. Sold by all drug-it- s.

Send for booklet and free sam-

ples.

.1. i.TYKEI'. 4'hemIat.W rshlncton.n.C.

THE THRiFTY

HOUSEWIFE
.ill do well to consult daily the numer-

ous and unusual bargains ottered in The
Times "For Sale Miscellaneous" Col-

umns on th Want Ad pagta.
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AMUSEMENTS

W LSiSe. .All Jeita, Zte.
Evenings, best seats, :5c. 35c, 50c

Th "Reel" Event of the Seaasja.

.AfricanHunf
Kexi Week "ma Great' Divide:"

TONIGHT .IT 8:1"!- -NATigNAL Mattaec Saturday.
' COHAN HARRIS Present

MY10NI HITCHCOCK
In tia New Musical PUy

THE RED
Ne Week -;-

-; A Sat.
SPECIAL! POSrnVKLT LAST TIME HERE.

HAViif BEbuco Presents'
FRANCES STARR

ta TMK CASK OF
Taaiskt at 8112
TWalhieea. 31S
Tkarsj. Sat.

GEO. EVANS
i'S?""" MINSTRELS
fcwaNIlbts. ac.Tfc.JI. naW-- Hf--1

""Matinees, joc. T. . "
Scats Hrw TTtlUT

Tbe Theatrical Xovelrjr of the Season.
Direct from It Six Months" Run at tha

Fulton Theater, New York City.
HARRIS '& SELWTN. Inc offers

TiYELLOW JACKET
'A. Chinese rfajrv-Preatat-

Manner.-

POLITE YAllDEViug
Moat Beautiful Theatre In America.

Attraction Equaling the 13 Theatres
Dally Mat.. 5c Eve.. S. 50 & 75c

Ftv Permission of Charles' Frohman
1"I'I4FI Season's Most Extraor-bl-sTI- -!

dlnary Engasement'
BARRYMORE & CO
In "The Twelve-Poun- d (JSO Look.
by J. M. Barrle.-- Author of. "PETER
PAN." &C Z Other .Noteworthy Nov-
elties. Next TVeek Etc EnectacuUr
Fantasr "THE D.VXCE TJnEA3l
Jack Kennedr Co. Frank North iuo. Mxun'a Parisian Art Model, ic

Tonlcht nt 8:13.IEUSC0 afatlBee TtosMrrewssct ai.se
H. H. FRAZEE PRESENTS

"READY MONEY"' lift of Uaahln-cto- n. Xerr York.
G rratCast: Iondon. ljoog Tjmgha.1

NI2$T TVEEK-.WITXIA- M A.3RADT..Ltd.
riracaw

A New. Novel, and. Noteworthy Bomantie
Drama.- - ..

Tkt PAINTED WOMAN
An American 'Drama

Br Frederic Arnold Kummer. -

" .EXT SUDV AT 8:30.

First 'WnshlnKton Apncarancc.

MARIE

MME. RAPPOLD
Prima Donna prano.

From the Metropolitan Opera Co.
Seats, SOc'.tu S2.00. Xuvr oa sale at

. Belasro Theater.

llH11FcM
The Beat Stock Company in America.

THE POLI PLAYERS
m George M. Cohan's greatest comedy.

ck YYalUasford'
With a Cast of 40.

Prices. "Sc. 50c. and 73c at nlsht.
Matinee, (dally except-Monda- y) 5c and Sec-Ne-

Week "The Warrens Vlrctnla."
SI OKE1F MATIXKJ.
OU LIKE JUMfXt UJU DAtLT

Tbe Season's Sensational, Success.

THE ORIGINAL
llllly Watson and I1U

Famous Beef Trost.
TONIGHT-COUNT- RY STORE.

Next Week TANKEE DOODLE GIRLS.

Jack Sinner presents
LEW KELLY as prof, iiuim:

and the
New Behman Show

.et Week. "The Midnight Maidens."

nAWfiTN'fJ.ASSEMttkT DANCES.E,, Thurs. & Sat. Era.
Vat'l 7UtiM .rmonr. COntlnunti dancln ll

NOTICE TO WOMEN
Falltnc balr. oily hair, dandruff, tlfht

scalp, etc.. correctly treated by experts at
the offices of

HATTir. M. SIIACKLETTB
1002-- 4 F St. N. AV. Phone M. 3474.

Only Women and Children Treated.
CJrOntatnncIliiK tickets for trentments
will OT be inild after June IS, 1013.

OUT OF WORK?

WHY DONT e

YOU LOOK UP

THE TiMES WANT ADS?

.. ;

-

o


